
Maxah 5,2008

Ms. Martha I"4i l ler.  Projecr Mcnc;cr
County ofSan Luis Obispo
Planning and Bujlding Department
976 Osos Street, Rm. 300
San Luis Obispo, CA 93408-2040

Subject:
Waler llesourcas Advisory Committee Commonts on the Water Seotions ofthe Revised IJraft
Envircnmental lmpact Repoit lbr Santd Margarita Ranch Agricultural Rosidential Cluster
Suhdivjsion Project and Fnture Devclopment Program

Dear Ms. Miller,

The San Luis Obispo County Water Resourcos Advisory Committge (WRAC) formed an ad hoc
subcommittee to fevigw and comment on the Revised Drali Environmental Impact Report (RDEIR) for
Saota Margarita Ranch Agicultural Residential Clusler Srbdivision Project and Flrture Development
Program. At its Maxch 5, 2008 lneeting, the WRAC voted to submit the attacheo commgnls,

It is apparent from these comments that the WRAC has serious concerns about the impacts ofthe
subjeet project on the water issues under our puryiew. The WRAC also belieyes the attached
comments demonstrate that the RDEIR is sct.iously doficient because it contains numerous, scrious,
and substantial errors, oinissions, and inoonsistencies that hamper moaningful public comment.
Accordingly, the WRAC believes CEQA rcquires recirculation ofanother updated RDEIR for public
commenl.

Note that the IIDEIR does not address comments made on the DEIR inoluding thosa comments made
by the WRAC in our April 4, 2007 letter to Mr. Car!6o (ElR Managef at the time). Thercfore, that
letter and attached commonts remain pertiDent and valid and must be addressed.

While it is not yet the appropriale tim€ for tho WRAC to advise County Supervisors ofour opinions
and recommendations with respect to the Final EIIi, the WRAC believes it is important to
communicate the WRAC's fesponses to the RDEIR to you and to the Supervisors.

Th€ WRAC bopes its comments will prove helpfirl to all parties irvolved io the environmental review
process on this project.

Respectfully,

Michael Winn
Chairman, Water Resources Advisory Committee

Ca: County Supervisors, Vattaohments

Attachment Comments oo RDEIR from WRAC ad hoc Subcommittee



COMMENTS ON REVISf,D DTI\FT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT
By

WATNR IiESOURCBS ADI'ISORY COMMITTEE
AD HOC SUBCOMMITTEE FOR SANTA MARGARITA IL\NCH

Mrrch 5" 2008

t. SCOPn OF I{DEIII: P. l-2 oftho RDEIR slates that CEOA requires recirculation of
rn LIR $henL\er significxnt neu inl 'ormation is added belorc cenilrcrrion.
"lnfbmation" can include changes in the proiect or envifonmental selting as well as
additional data or other information. 'fhe RDEIR addresses nerv information submitted
by the applicant, but does not respond to any commetts subnittcd on the DEiR including
the WRAC'S oomments. This approaoh seerns arbibary, seems designed to ljmit the
scope oflhe reoiroulation, and creates a perception ofbias. The RDEIR should have
addressed those comments that provided signitloant new inlbrnation as required by
CEOA. ,

2. NltClrSSlIY I,'OR RIiSOURCIi CAPACITY STUDY: Counry Supervisors have
approved the preparation ofa Resouroe Capacity Study for lhe Santa Margarita arca.
Such a study will yield reliable baseline inlbrmation about 1i/atof usagc, well levels,
stxeam conditions, and biological conditions in the area. 'l'his baseline documertation ls
particulafly important to determining tho severity oftho Class I, significant and
uravoidable onvifonmental impaats oftho proposed pfoject, In 1'ac1, another RDEIR
must bg recjrculated for oommenl when lhe Resource Capacity Study is cornpletgd and
before a Jinal EIR is prepared.

3. BASIILIN|I DATA; The RD.tslIl does not contain reliabie baselinc dala as required
by CEQA. The RDElll (Table 4,14-l),lbr example, estimatos existinlg water demaDds
instead ofproviding actual measured \rater usage. The RDETR does not provide
Decessary illfornratiolr about the gxisting ex(cnsi!o instaltsd waler disfribution system on
the ranch which would yield more reliable data on how much tvater is extfacted, where it
is exfacted lrom, and where it goes. Specifically, detailed drawings showing existilg
wator distribution systoin piping, routing, pipo sizes, all oonucctions !o rv€1ls aod pumps,
rated pump gallons per milute, head, motor horsepowerj electricity consumptionr
propane consumption, and irrigated areas seryed arc requested. Also complete records
tbr all welk including dry scason wcll dcpths, obscrvod changes in stroam flows, anc
pumping and rechaxge rates during drought periods 6re requested. Installation offlow
meters and other monitoring devices by the applicant may well be required in order to
obtain baseline data (this was previously requested by the WRAC). Undqstonding thc
impacts of existing ranoh operations on the water envfuonment is a necessary first step to .
determining the impacts ofthe proposed project. This is a major omission by the RDEIR.
There is also concern that the lanoh may be extraoting woter liom the underflow of
creeks and aL eady impacting the dparian environment. The potential lbr underflow
extraction by the proposed project must be quantitatively addressed.



4. FUTLTRX DE\aELOPMENT PROGRAM: Table4.14-1 ;s not coosistent with the
nanative in ciiher tcnninology or nunbers. The nafiative refers to "Future Development
Program" but this does not appear in lhe Table. The table lists "Planned Orchards and
Planned Vineyards" but this language does not appear in the nnrrative. The numbers for
vineyard aqeage in the Table do not match the na ative. For example, on p. 2- I I0 ofthe
RDEIR, a 2000 acfe vineyard expansion is mentioned, but the Table indicates planned
vineyard s of I 026. 1 acres; p. 2- 1 1 0 indicates some \l.atff usage for the Residential
Cluster and the Future Development Program, but the Table does not iirdicate any.
Several major components ofTmct 2586 are missing from the Tablo inoluding two
wi[eries, a f'andranoh headquarters, a bed and breakfust, and farm worker housing. Tho
Table also ornits some ofthe conponents ofthe luture Development Program described
onp.l-l. The Iable does not show the 1466.17 ac-ft ofwater demand from Table 4.14-2
in the DEIR tbr tho Futurc Devolopment Program. Wloro axe the "Planned Orchards" to
be located, what type oforchafds are they, and how does this coffglate with tho indicated
water demand? This information is required by CEQA. Sinca there is no comrnitmgnt to
retire "the 402 lots allowable underthe Salinas River Plar," the potential water demands
ofthese lots, the golfcourse, eto. must be add.essed as part ofthe cumulativ€ impacts
indicated in Table 4.14-2 of the originalDEIR.

5. TRACT 2586 SCOPn OF PROPOSDD DDVELOPMINT: P. l-l states that
Tentative Tract 2586 is the Ag Residential Cluster Subdivision which includes l l l
clusterod homesites and one ranch hgadquarters, I-Iowgver, p. 2-33 of tte DEIR states
that Vesting Tract 2586 includes two wineries, two ranch/farm headquarters and several
farm support buildings. Which is co ect? [Iow can thg public be exp€cted to comment
sensibly on the RDDIR when thore arc oonflicts in the descriptions ol'the basic scopo of
the project?

6. ADDITIONAL RESIDENTIAL LOTS; CEQA roquires allpossible project
alternatives to be analyzed. However, the RDEIR omits analysis of402 residcntial lots
potentially allowable under the Salinas River Plan. The development righls to these lots
must eithor be retired or potential projeot alternatives involving these lots must be
analyzed in a recirculated RDEIR.

7, NnW ALTDRNATMS: The throe new alternatives p.oposed tbr the Agricultural
Residenlial Cluster Subdivision are not doveloped in sufficient detail to detemine
intefi€lationsl ps widr o$er propos€d mnch developNert with respect to water and
wastewater, or to make a reasonable compa son with other altematives that are more
fully developed, Table 3-l purports to cornpare altemativesr but + and - signs are no
sgbqtitute for hard data which is rcquired by CEQA.

I 8,,4OUNTY POLICIES: P, 2-1 12 proposes an imported water supply to serve the
vAg cultural Residential Cluster Subdivision. P. 2-l 16 indicates that untreat€d impoded

water from Nacimiento or from the State Water Project would be used for agriculturg to
offset groundwater use for the Cluster. So, impofied water really would not serve the
Cluster. As co.reotly pointed out in the RDEIR, this violdtes both Ag Polioy I I and its
provision that groundwater be used for agricult(e not housing, and the County's

WM



Framework lbr Planning and its goal olmaintaining a distinction between urban and rural
development by ncl providing for rural us€s from urban and village areas. The WR{C
does not recommend deviating from these established counry policies and is concemed
thal doing so would sot an unfortunate precedent throughout the counry.

9. IMPOIITED WAltrR PROPOSED AS MITIGATION: The RDEIR does no1
prove the feasibility ofproposed mitigation W-l(o) Imported Water as required by
CEQA. So imported water cannol be considared a mitigation at this time. Monitoring
has aiso been added as a Foposed mitigation. However, while moritoring ofthe
onvi|onment and related water usage is certainly critical and musl be a condition of
development, monitoring by itsolfoannot be considercd a mitigation unless it is tied to
specifio thresholds where mitigating actions are initiatcd that inorease water supply
and/or decreaso oonsumption and prevent environmental degradation.

10. IMPACTS OF IMPORTOD WAITR PIPELINES: Pp.2-114thru2-ll8cover
alternative SVy'P and NWP oonnections and routing ofpiping to servica the proposed
project. The RDElRjust describes pipe routing and conneotion alternatives but doos not
analyze the onvircnnental impacts in sullicient detail to determinc thg feasibilily ofthe
proposed altematives as fequired by CEQA. Instead, the RDEIR states that separate
EIR'S would be done for the connections. This does not confbrm to CEQA which
requires the feasibility ofall possible project altomatives to be included in one projcct
ElR. P. 2- ll2 attenrpts to incorporate EIR'S and MND'S fron other projects assooiated
with State water and Nacimiento water into the RDEIR for this proposed project. We
question the validity ofusing old EIR'S and MND's on later projgcts becauso
cnvironmental oonditions and criteria change over time. Additionally, tho Final EIR for
the Nacimiento Pipeline, onp.7-18, warns ofthe negative consequences ofallowing the -^. I
uscofpipclino water to drive speculative development. Growth induoing inrpacts frorn. f /b\ t
tho NWP on the rural Santa Margarita area could be significant becausc tho potential t'

avai|abi|iryot|argeamountsofimporrcdwaic.'-iaffif.n|^
anrl morc financially allraclive while ilroreasing pressure on govern,nental agencies to
allow it.

11. IMPORTED WATER PIfELINE CONSTRUCTION: P. 2- I l7 statcs tha(
pipelines require an 8-foot wide trench. Is this a construction excavation? Does this
width include vegetative clearances and right-of-way easements?

12. MANAGEMENT PLA]\ FOR IMPORTED WATERT The RDEIR indicates
tanch owners would be responsible for conshuction, operation, maintenance and
monitoring ofany service connection to SWP orNWP. Wto are rench owncrs? Thc
original developers? Cluster home owners? Vineyard owne$? Both? CEQA requires
the EIR to demonstrate the feasibility ofthe proposed managcment and administration of
mitigations and having in place this structure prior to conshuction. For exampie, how
will the capital and operational needs be funded? This demonstration is missing from the
RDEIR.



13. FEASIBILITY OF IMPORTED WATER: There is no discussion ofthe known
ditliculties or t'easibiliry oiobtaining the necessary quantities of State water and
Nacimiento water and the reliability ofthose sources during periods ofdrought. This
information is required by CEQA. Furthermore, the undergrcund storage capacity and
ability ofthe aquifer to meet water demands during prolonged drought conditions is
unknown and not analyzed in the RDEIR. The Resource Capacity Study is needed to
ascertain this information for analysis in a recirculated RDEIR.

14, CLIMATE CHANGE IMPACTST P. 2-110 states that average annual rainfall and
evaporation rales were used for the water demand oalculations. P. 2-35 lists impacts on
water ftom Clobal Climate Change. :l'he core prifcjples of CEQA require publio
agencies to add.ess climate ohange, the irnpacts ofwhioh will olearly reduce water
availability. Aocordingly, the uso ofrvorst-clrse ratos instead ofaverage rates would
more nearly account for the impacts of GCC.

15. IMPACTS OF AQUIFER DRAWDOWN ON THE COMMUNITY: P. 2-1 I I
statgs that Margarita Farms is the only non-agricutural development on the Ranch
propedy that draws from the same aquifer as the proposgd projgct. This statement is
misleading and bsside the point because the cornmunity of Santa Margarita and other
residences in the area draw watef from the same aquifbr. What are the impacts of the
propos€d project on users outsid€ ol the projecf boundaries like these usgrc? This
infofmation is fequired by CEQA.

16. CONSUMI"I IV.U USll AND RllCHAltGllr'l he nauative about consumptive use
on p, 2-l l2 fails to addess the ellect ofthe area's clay soil which reduces recharge to the
aquifar. It also f'ails to account for tho portion of the water use that tlows to the Salinas
and does not rechalge xhe aquifor. A water b.llance calculation should be provided to
show the whole picture and should include all ofthe possible uses describod in the EIR.'fhis infonration is required by CEQA.

17. IMPACTS ON STRtrAM FLOWS AND TROUT: The discussion ofmitigations
ofimpacts on steelhead hout on Pp. 2'74 thru 76 omits analysis ofimpacts on streanr
flows from rhe project's increased water usage. Also, thcre is no analysis ofimpacts
from existing operations, and baseline data is missing. This information is required by
CEQA. We note that NOAA recommends no deorease in stream flows. A possible
,Diti8atioo could be the plugging ofall existirg wells that likcly €xkar,l walcr from the
underflows of streams that h istoricaliy havo supported steelhead populations.

18, I]IIPACTS ON SDASONAL POOLS: The cxistence and importance ofSeasonal
Pools are acknowledged on p. 2-50, but no mitigations of impacts are mentioned. This
information is required by CEQA.

19, IMPACTS ON OAKS: The impacts offalling water tables on oak stands should be
analyzed. This information is required by CEQA.

1 0



20. AGnNCY DOCUMtrNTATION: Members of the public have asked the WRAC to
request from the varioris wAter-related goveaning agencies any and all correspondence
and documentation involving Santa Margarita Ranch wator and water related
eovirormental issues in order to help analyze proposed project impacts. Such
documentation in the possession ofor controlled by the applicant must be included and
evaluated in a reciroulated RDEIR.

21. RXCIRCTJLATE ANOTHER RDEIR: In summary, the WRAC believes the
above comments demonstrate that the RDEIR is seriously deticieot because it contains
numerous, serious and substantial errors, omissions, and inconsistencies that hamper
meaningful publio comment. Accordingly, the WRAC believes CEQA requires the ,
reoirculation of another updated RDEIR firr public comment. Y\^'J f3!tK,



Santa Marg€dta Ranch Agrieulfu'al Residentiai Clssler Subdivisioo Ptoiecl and Frture Devbiopment Prcg|am EIR
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1,:111.1: li: ::*scd. 
suweys perrormed by Rin\ on consultanrs, prior surveyc were

::' l l i:::_"1 i" Yla 
Margarird.Ranch. Atrhouse and Mcade conducLed d Lhorough wildtife

::itliii_il:lP?,(lnvenrory;Atrhouse and Meade,2003. revised 2005) and a ptanr andwllo,rfe 5ul1ey Iur the phase I vineyards (Althouse and Meade, unpublished)located n thesouoweslem porfion of thc AfficuJt,'e Rcsidential cluster subdivision. Dr. David Keitand
:,I::":ilt._":" 

*nducred.a focused wetiand planfsurvey for on_site wetland and adiacenru.planq arpason the propcrty (A]thouse and Mead.e,2002, unpubliqrcl). As pdrt ot thc

I'J"",A,liLl]l"i!:]l,lie 
Thomas conducred one non_protocot wet_season surr ey_ tor lair-v

snrrrnp wrrhrn severat on_sitc seasonal pools (Thomas,2001). ln dddjtjorr paul Collinspcrrormcd a usFws protocolsurvey within Taco Creek lor the Robe Mondavisafe Harbor
Agreement AJea (Althousc and Meade,2004). Several other sunueys were performed and
rncrudeo.a Io(used bat survey, small mdrnmal lrdpping surveys, elccirofisl;ing dnd snorl.el

: l t l : l :  l*, l : : ' j ' ' : ."0 
and oLher f ish spccies, focused 5pecial_staLus ampf bian pool surveys,and

rnarnmalspoll ightingsurveys. Thc combirrcd sur\ ey t ime uscd to documenL general and
special-status biological resoul:ces for the property totaled over 3.000 field hou'rs. Table 4.3_1
provides the biological categories, perJomed survey types. surveyors, ancl approximate hours
spent per survey type. As a result oI the c).tensive field work performcd for ihe proper4r, only
+cciol-slafus spccjes observed during focused and/or gcncrai surt eys are included hcrcin with
thc,cxception oI wjldl i fe spccies that havo potential to o;cur on_site, bur require {ocuscd survcys
thnl wcl c noI per' lormed as parr of this eva]ualion.

Table 4.3-1 Biologicat Survey Types performed for the Santa Margarita Ranch

Biota
Group Survey Type Sr.r rveyors'1

Approx

Hours
Plants Quadrat and General I Dad, O. [,4eade, L, A houlEE. EnoEna- 1 9 6

Focused Rare Plant D. Keil, L. Allhouse. V. HolAna,l. Oaa. C. rr'.rtana 232
iI. Kleell an, L. Allhouse

EIR- Focused Rare Ptanl J. Davis. K. Merk. and P. Faffeti BOWolland Delinealion J..lsaacs, G Liu, R. Lodge, e. n-ssii. btUeEiig, L
Althouse, C. Enqiand, O. M€itel 254

4A
Point Collections. D. Meade, J. Oart, C. Murphv. C. Enotanct

76
EIR- Fairy Shnnp USFWS
protocal, wet-season

J. Oavis, P Farrell, C. Powers, X. trterk,l.bii
96

Flsh General 2
Elecko-fishinq M. Hrll, D. Hrqhland, D. Meade. and J. Dart 32
Steelhead R. Larsen, L. Thompson, B. Hodoes ?

264
CRLF USFWS Protocol 9=+r€ed€;J. Dart, P. Collins,,glthouse- C.

Fn^r.n/L o o.^^.rard
'164

Pond Surveys - 1603 Permit

Gerxe€l

GeneralEind coverboad J. Dan, C. Murphy . 292 .
Bi.it J. Darl, C, lVurphy, F. Vrlloblonc€ T. Ed6tt 434

' 
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June 27, 2008

Honorable James R. Patterson
Chainnan, Board of SuDeNisors
Courrty ofSan Luis Obispo
976 Osos Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93408-2040

Subjeot:
Water Re$o[rces Advisory Committee Commcnts on tlre Water Sections ofthe Final
[nvironmental lmpact Repofi for Santa Margarita Ranch Agricultural Residcntial Cluster
SubdivisioD Projeot and Future Developmelt program

Dear Chaiman Pattorson:

The San Lxis Obispo County Warer Rcsources Advisory Cofnmitte€ (WRAC) formed ao ad hocsuDcomm|tlcc to rcvrcrr and comnrcnt on tl|E Finirl Environmcntal lmpact Rcporl (lrEIRJ lbr Santa
Margarita Ranch Ag culhml Residential Cfirster Subdivision projeciand Fuiure ievelopment
Program. Proviously, the $RAC also submitted comments on th; DEIR ond on t-he RDEIR. TheWRAC is providing commcnts at this time for consideration now by the Courq,- niunrring Co..lss;oo
and for the_Board ofSupervisors' consideration at a later date. At iis July 2, 2d0g meeting, the WRACvoted to submit this letter and the athched comments.

Overall, the WI{AC believes that both rhe rosponses to the WRAC,S oomments and the Final ElR do
T1:l:I-11!]h" ?^p.:cd 

p?::{prosam has becn suflicienrty anxtyzcd rcsardins warer supply endrmpacts to woteFdependent wildlifc. The WRAC nlso finrls thatseveralaspeitsuIinc
projecvprc$am, it$ altematives, ond mitigations are not sufficiently analy;ed, and that cririoal data arcmrsslng-

Thc WRAC has bcen concemcd that insullicient data cxists to properly evaluate the ability oflhe
Yi:e]:ypply i: 

m.:1thc demands oflhe proposcd Sanra Marg;ri; Ra;ch project/prcsram.
Accordugly, thc WMC recommended the preparation of a Resource Ccpaoity Stuay inCS; for Ur.Sanli Margadta-orea for the purposc oIobtaining up-to-date baseline info'rmaiion fiom wfri"fr oarulyze ,rnct evaluate the proposed project/pro$am. The FEIR admits that available groundwater datarom fte Kanch have not been collected over a comptete hydrologic cycle and are not suffrcienl todotermine the longtcrm impacts ofexisting and proposea grounjwater pumping. Even so, the FEIRstates that a,,' Rcs should be done aner certification of the FEIR because no nei ,lata wilt rezurt froma Coulty staffproposed RCS that uses existin& old, incomplete data. This is noiL compr.hensiu"
ty,pe ofRCS recommended by the WRAC and uhich we b;lieve tho Board of Supervrors approved.
More data must be oblainod to anstver those citical questions about th" impa"ts ofin"reased
fl:il-d11t.l",.Pdi9tr on rhe uater.suppl5r for the projecvprogram and on-the community of Santarvrargarua. wlthout ,t, we are all flying blind. The needed RCS would necessarily include the
morurorog ard measurements-re$rired to obtain curent dala on water quality, consumption, wellreve$, sFeam ows, and riparian habitat. The wRAc recommends that lhe FEIR not be certified udilthis type ofRCS is completed and the curent baseline info.mation it will provide has been analyzed
and Esponded to_

Lacking essential information lrom the RCS, and not knowing whether the use ofimported watq is
feasiblq the WRAC believes the FEIR does ,.ot provide adequaejustification for its assertion that theprojecuprogram will have significant and ulaloidable class i imp;cts on the water envirooment.



conl eied. the dala evaluaLed, and lhc impacts on fhe walea environm€nl ;scertainod.

Alother major concem is the importation ofwater from the state or liom Nacimiento .lvhich tho FEIRproposes as mitigations for the Ag cluster. The FEIR claims the importation ofwater is uncertain andtherefore asserts a^Class I impact. This is comparable to a hypothetical IEIR for a major shopping
::lPI l_-p".i"s.l"yay-interchange improvements as a haffic mitigalion while simultaneo;y 

-
suyrng rt flay not bc feasiblc to make the improvemenls. Both examples leave critical project elements
1:^1 

.:l-":"j 
lTr"r,-q 

midgarions up in rhe air. The WRAC recommends the foasibility of importedwoter be ascertained priorto certification

For projects exceeding 500 homos-(the I 12 -home Ag Cluster plus the 402 home Future l)evelopment
Program), State law requires certification ofa reliable 20-year water supply. The WRAC believes therEIR fails ro provide adequate evidcoce ofsuch a water strpply. Our attacied commels provide the
basis for this opinion,

In sumlnary, the WRAC believes the Final EIR is defective atld shor d bo withdrawn for couections
lbr the following reasons:

. I-aok ofsufficient dara (RCS) needed for a reliable water rcsourco baseline.

. Insullicient analysgs ofwater resources, projecrprogam, alternatives and mitigalions.

. Adequacy ofthe water supply is Dot reasonably ascertained.

. Feasibility ofimported water is not reasonably asoertained.

. Determinations ofclass I impacts are unjustified by limited arulysis.

. Mitigations rolying or CC&R'S are not enforceable by the County.

The WRAC topcs its commonts will provg holpftl to all parties involved in the environmental review
process Iof lhts prolect,

Respectlirlly,

MichaelWiDn
Chajman, Water Resow.ces Advisory Conmittee

Cc: SLO County Board ofsupervisors attaohrnents
SLO County Planning CommissioD w/attachments
Bil l Robcsorr. SLO Cuunty plsnniDg w/artachments
Trevor Keith. SLO Cou0ry planning w/anachmenrs

Attachmcft Comments on Final EIR from WRAC ad hoc Subcommittee


